Red Umbrella Consignment Is coming to downtown Chico!
We’re looking for people who love fashion and retail, who want the excitement of choosing new store
merchandise daily and who are creative, outgoing and self directed. Our store is a fun and eclectic mix of new
and up-cycled fashion and home decor with plenty of room for your unique touches! This is a multifaceted position
which offers the ability to interact with customers and consignors.
Floor Supervisor–Sales
If you are an organized, dependable, fashionista with a “can-do” attitude, we want you for our team! Supervisory
experience in the retail fashion/clothing industry a plus.
Job Description












Assist in the coordination of all consigning, preparing and pricing tasks
Have good computer skills and be willing to learn and train new staff in store consignment software
program
Keep current with today's fashion trends and labels
Be a proactive customer service champion
Create/update interior and window displays and in-store displays
Assist with store security
Assist with merchandising
Perform all point of sale related tasks such as counting cash, making change, operating the cash register,
calculators & credit devices
Perform all financial tasks, such as banking, reconciling cash, and processing all CTC register media
Actively participate in the training of all staff
Participate in all inventory related tasks

Skills/Requirements









Highly customer service/sales focused
Ability to work well with people
Interested in fashion with a good sense of style
Retail experience and an in-depth knowledge of fashions and designer labels
Professional attitude with strong communication skills
Ability to multi-task
Excellent reliability and trustworthiness
If this sounds like YOU, consider joining Red Umbrella Consignment!

If this sounds like YOU, consider joining Red Umbrella Consignment!
Email Resumes with cover letter explaining why you would be a good fit to Redumbrella1@sbcglobal.net – Please
put Chico in subject line for spam purposes!

247 Main Street, Chico, CA 95928 / 120A Kentucky Street, Petaluma, CA 94952 – 707-778-3499

